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The Liberals will be returned to pow
er en the 22nd. Vote for CAMERON 
and progress.

Tab farmer has everything to gain and 
nothing to lose by voting by CAMERON 
and the Liberals.

Blake will be returned to power on 
the 22nd. Mr CAMERON will then 
see that Goderich gets justice.

Tat new Liberal Government will 
erect a new post office and Customs 
House in Goderich. Vote for CAME 
RON.

WEST HURON THE BLAKE BOOM. The I’.

How the Campaign Progresses 
All Along the Line.

H Jours il of Commerce. Feb. 4. 
aIm tariff has doubtless some faults of 

r «instruction as well as administration,
„„ -, , , — „ .___. . bet these are minor differences, and may
Th6 Manufacturers Rallying \ be adjusted by one Government as well

His Sida

■•■ills Meetles» at M. Melee's aed 
Awgeetlee le Favor mtMr. Caeseree.

Tewe aed Ceeetry Bellies Is 
Canada's Ablest S#e%

Vote for CAMEBQN, who is interest
ed in the progress of Goderich and 
West Huron. Don’t vote for an out
sider.

The Fishing monopoly will be abol
ished next season. CAMERON and 
BLAKE will do justice to our tislier

Don’t vote for Porter, an outsider, 
r1' x ? who has no interest in the Riding. Vote

for CAMERON, who has a stake in the 
constituency.

Tee Tories have promised much to 
Goderich since 1878, and have given 
nothing. Mr CAMERON is pledged to 
public improvements in Goderich. Vote 
for him.

Fishermen will get rid of shameful 
monopolies when the Liberal Govern
ment meets parliament next spring. 
Vote for CaMERON, who will stand by 
the fishermen.

Vote against the mean and corrupt 
Government that has refused to do jus
tice to Goderich because of Mr CAME
RON'S manly opposition to the “Boodle 
Brigade. ”

Robert Porter’s endeavor to prove 
that the bogus Hansard which he exhib
ited in Goderich, although not the J/an- 
tard is a Hansard, and although not an 
authority on the floor of Parliament or 
in the law courts, is nevertheless a good 
enough authority for the less intelligent 
Tories of the constituency, is very amus
ing if nothing else. Whoever gave Por
ter ihe bogus Hansard “loaded him up 
the other way. ’

Rad Government OCCclalK.

The Hon. Henry J Clarke, ex-attor- 
ney-general of Manitoba, and a life long 
Conservative, in an interview published 
in the Winnipeg &un, says ;—

They (the Indians) were in many in
stances cruelly treated, they were rub
bed by the contractors ; flour and ««ther 
food given to them that was unfit f< r 
use ; the people of the Dominion paid 

- for the very best flour, and a very had 
kind of flour was supplied by the Indian 
agent, whose “back stairs" influence at 
Ottawa has prevented and investigation. 
Brutal ruffians were appointed as farm 
instructors over the Indians, who mal
treated the poor people in the most firu 
tal manner, answering them with kicks 
aed blows, accompanied with showers of 
profanity and disgusting epithets ; of the 
farm instructors killed by the Indians 
two were universally known to be brutal 
wretches such as I mëntioned, and the 
priests lost their lives in attempting to 
save them from the pent-up wrath of the 
savages. Let a commissioner be ap
pointed or a committee of parliament, 
and I pledge myself to show to the peo
ple of this Dominion such a picture of 
the facta, as well make them wonder 
how it is that rebellion did not break out 
years ago. Had not the Indians been 
restrained byxthe priests and ministers, 
the farm inspectors and othyr paid poli
ticians appointe^ over them wuu'd have 
been killed long Ago.

ST. HELENS.
A large and intelligent gathering geet- 

#1 M C Cameron at the temperance hall, 
St. Helens, Monday evening, Feb. 7ih, 
despite the terribly inclement stato of 
the weather. Quite a representation of 
ladies was also present on the occasion 
The chair was occupied by John Gerdon 
The gathering was then addressed by 
D. McGillicuddy in the interest of M. C. 
Cameron, and on the conclusion of hie 
remarks, the chairman invited any re 
preeentative of the Conservative cand 
date to come forward and take the plat 
form. After waiting in vain for aie 
sponse M C Cameron was called upon 
to address the meeting, and was receiv
ed with rapturous applause. Mr Came 
ron had not been speaking long whei 
Mister “brown,” the representative 
the Tory candidate appeared and claimed 
the meeting. Mr Cameron at once 
withdrew in hit* favor, and Mister 
“brown” took the platform. He did» 
speak long before he rendered himself 
obnoxious to some of the audience, but 
he worried through for nearly an hour 
to the amusement, if not the instruction 
of the audience. On concluding his 
speech Mister “brown,” put on his outer 
garments and started fer Belfast, as 
Helen’s does not rejoice in a hotel, and 
speaking for an hour and driving five 
miles was a long time between drinks 
for him. M. C. Cameron was then 
called upon by the chairman and deliv
ered a masterly address of about two 
hours' duration, eliciting round after 
round of applause from the delighted 
auditors. At the conclusion a vote of 
thanks was moved by Robert Lockhart, 
seconded by Geo. Weatherhead, to Mr 
Cameron for his able exposition of the 
political issues of the day, and the meet 
ing pledged itself to work faithfully to 
secure his re election. The meeting 
classed with cheers for Cameron, Blake 
And the Queen.

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Despite the bad roads, the gathering 

at the Cameron meeting at this point 
was a large one. The ladies also*graced 
the meeting with their presence. John 
Washington was called to the chair, and 
ar nounced the speakers to be D. Mc
Gillicuddy, Robt. Porter and M. C. 
Cameronin the order named. The meet
ing the most orderly that has been held 
during the campaign, and this ia attri
butable solely to the fact that Mister 
“brown” was not present on the ocoa 
eion. The address by M. C. Cameruii 
was the feature of the evening and the 
evening and the mannei in which it was 
listened to,* and the frequent warm and 
hearty responses by the audience showed 
that the old member for West Huron 
still held a warm place in the hearts of 
the electors of St. Augustine. At the 
close of "Cameron's address, Patrick 
Kelly, of Blyth, appeared on the scene, 
and wanted to ventilate a private griev
ance,but was laughed out ef court by the 
meeting. The irate gentleman then 
bottled his wrath, and said he would 
hire a hall to exhibit his wounds and 
bruses on a. future occasion. The meet
ing was brought to a close by cheers for 
Cameron, Blake and the Queen.

There is a great reactamong manu
facturers and business men all over the 
province in favor of the Hon. Edward 
Blake. His liberal view of the claims of 
those who have been led into manufac
turing ventures by the raising of the Ur- 
iff on manufactured goods, and won te 
his side men who love progress best 
when it is dis-scciated from “Boodle” 
politics. The town of Brock ville has 
lead. The eloquent Liberal leader visit
ed Brock ville, when Mr John M. Gill 
read the following address on behalf of 
the manufactures of that town :

as another. The promises of economical 
reform made by Mr Blake commend 
themselves to the people at large, irre- 

Bappert epective of political differences. There 
is much room for improvement when
ever we turn our eye*. We have been 
too lavish with our money—the money 
of the taxpayers—the consumers; we 
have too many barnacles fastened to the 
ship.”
The Montreal Herald.

Ihe fact that several copies of the cir
cular were forwarded to the (Hole office 
by those who received it shows that Sir 
John Macdonald is counting upon manu 
facturera who are no longer his support
ers. A significance attaches to this fact 
which cannot be overlooked. We appro 
hand that Sir John is leaning upon props 
which .nay give way under him at the 
most critical moment.

CONDEMNED.

Hat* for I tie Fleetur*.

Sir Charles Tapper, since his appoint
ment as high commissioner for Canada, 
lias cost this country $114,7-40. The 
workingmen of Canad- have paid that 
out of a tax of fifty cents per ton on 
c< ill.

To the Hon. Edward Blake, Leader of Her
Majesty’a Opposition in the late Parlia-
n eut of "

Sut,—As humble representatives of 
that much discussed class, the manufac
turers, we beg to tender you a most 
hearty welcome on this the occasion of 
your first visit to our town. We beg, 
sir, to assure you that we view with sat
isfaction your well defined position on 
all matters pertaining to the good of 
our country. We also wish to assure 
you that your declaration on the tariff 
question commends itself to us as that 
best calculated to developeand guarantee 
the permanency of our heme industries, 
aed afford remunerative employment to 
the laboring classes. Placing, as we do, 
implicit confidence in your integrity and 
ability, we would unhesitatingly place 
our own and our country’s interest in 
your hands, believing that they will be 
administered in such a manner as will 
conduce to the prosperity and welfare of 
all. We beg tf you to accept the i 
surance of our most profound respect.

(Signed)
The James Smart Manufacturing Go. 

Brock ville, John M. Gill, President.
G. M. Coasitt & Bro.
The J. W. Mann Manufacturing Go. 

(limited), V. K. Marshall, President.
Kearns & Marshall.
A. U. McCrady & Sons.
Moore Jk Kekoe.
Bourke & Mooney.
B It Woods.
II. B. Wright k Co.
Dominion Wringer Co.
T. J. B. Harding.
W. D. Chapman à Co.
Tacy Bros.
J as. Gumming.
Geo. W. Bishop.
A. Odell.
T. A. Hibbard,
Bush À McCormack.
To this expression of confidence the 

following well-known Bantford manufac
turers have also subscribed their names 

BRANTFORD MANUFACTURERS.
Waterous Engine Works Co.
A. Harris, Son & Co (Ld.), Manufac

turers Agricultural Implements.
J. O. Wisner, Son & Co., Impie 

monts.
Brantford Starch Works.
Clayton Slater, Wincey Mill, also 

holder of half the stock of the Craven 
Cotton Mills.

W. E. Welding, Brantford Stoneware 
Works.

Brantford Cordage Co.
John Heyt, Brantford Carriage Works.
Adam Spence, City Cirriage Works.
M. Malcolm Si Son, Woollen Mills.
C. Whitney, Furniture
It may be added that Mr Wm Busk 

stove manufacturer, declined to sign this 
formal declaration, as he did not desire 
to mix business and politics, but he gave 
the most emphatic assurance tf his en 
thusiastic support of Mr Wm Patersoi 
candidature and of his confidence 
yourself.

Nearly every town in Ontario can tell 
tell the same story—that the majority of 
the employers of labor favor Blake, and 
are supporting him in this coi test.

MITCHELL MANUFACTURERS 
Wit))__nrofuund respect for the Hon 

ar<l Blake, and for you as an able 
oneut of his policy, we tender this 

ass 11s
A. Buviitt, hosiery ar.d knitted goods 
Wm Kerr, tanner.

Why Presbyterian* t'aaaot laie fer I be 
Tory Party.

Every workingman who bur,,,si, ton, , Alt,x' M,,l',er"M- ^"bert A- ?e,l> ir"" 
of coal per annum, which is a fair estimate ,'’u"',erd a.nd '"-"“'«t'-rer. of reaper,,

Cornwall Freeholder: Why blame the 
Mail particularly for raising the no Pop 
ery cry? It is no more guilty than any 
other Tory paper m the Province., 
What about the Hamilton Sjyertutor, the 
London Fret Press, the Morrisburg 
Courier, the Peterborough Review, the 
Lindsay Warder, tho Port Hope Times 
and the hundred other Tory organs 
which exist or Government pap, and 
and which were even mere violent than 
tha Mail in insulting Catholics and 
French Canadians? A*ro >.il these organs 
to be repudiated also? We believe not. 
They will all be retained in the service 
and pav of the Tory Government at

has to work three whole days at one 
dollar per day to pay the taxes on that 
consumption. Under Liberal rule, that 
money went into his pocket.

The railway employees are demanding 
increased wages, but the tendency of 
wages is downwards. Were the railway 
com panics freed from the tax of sixty 
cents per ton upon their coal, there 
would be a larger amount of net profits to 
divide between the shareholders and 
their employees.

Under Tory rule in eight years, the 
national debt of Canada has increased 
by over $126,000,000.

The total debt of Canada is at the 
present moment about $225,000,000, or 
on a population of 4,500,000 people 
about $50 per head.

Goderich’s proportion of the national 
do ht is $225,000, and on that amount 
the town is taxed enormously for inter
est alone

Ever ma.\ woman and child inGoderich

mowers and agricultural implements.
Walter Thomson, oatmeal miller and 

grain dealer.
James Dow, carriage manufacturer. 
Andrew Forrester, William Forrester, 

proprietors of the Mitchell flax mills. 
Fred G. Lynde, tanner 
John Whyte, sen., John Whyte, jun., 

porii packers.
I>. H. Dorman, wooden manufacturer. 
H. J. Hurlburt, manufacturer of horse 

and cattle food.
Thomas McLaren, waggons and plows. 
Henry James, builder and contractor 
Thomas C. Mulheron, manufacturer of 

tinware.
W. (Ï. Wells, manufacturer of tin

ware.
John B^gg, manutacurer of carriages. 
R. A. Duncan, Western Suspender 

Co.
SARNIA MANUFACTURERS.

Trying to revive the National Policy 
bugaboo in the present contest is labor 
in vain. Nine tenths of the manufac
turers in Sarnia, says the Observer, sup- 

_ „ port the Liberal cause : T J. Craig,
Every family of five—a workingman, I agricultural implements ; T. Doherty,

stoves; Smith Bros., wot lien goods ; 
Van Staden <V Stepler, carriage wood 
work ; Joseph Lowxie, wagons ; J. S. 
Neskit, baskets, etc. ; Hall Bros., leather 
and harness ; Francis Blaikie, steam en

Ottawa. Had the anti Catholic policy | W year paid 00 in internet alone on 
auccevded ii. Ontario Sir John Mar this debt and the total tax for interdit 
donald would have claimed all the credit ; upon Goderich was $9,000. 
of initiating it. The “bloody shirt”
would have been run up to the mast- his wife and three children -had to pay 
head of tho Tory ship of State, and i $10 in interest alone upon this debt, or 
the Federal Government would-* have at a dollar a day wages,two whole week’s 
appealed to the country on the cry of j work.
“Down with the French and the ! Every family of five also owes $225 of
Papists /I he solid good sense of the 1 the national debt. ! gines and machinery ; Jas King, miller ;
people of Ontario prevented the success j Is if any wonder therefore, that under .lames Major, miller, and others may be 
of Sir John Macdonald h scoundrelly a system of indirect taxes the po*r man i be cited in proof of our claim, 
nanœuvres ands&ved the country fro..,!» getting poorer» ! Tlie c„mmercial paperp>

race and creed war.

The Rev. Mr Robèrtson, superintend
ent on Presbyterian missions, says :—

I am asked where are Indians 
starving, searching refuse heaps and 
twill barrels, and ravenously devouring 
crusts of bread and scrape of meat ? At 
Minnedoaa, Birtle, Broadview, Fort 
Qu’Appelle, Prince Albert, Battleford, 
Moosejaw, Medicine Hat and the rest.
I have seen them doing this. It might 
have been that they were very curious, 
or preferred dirty cruets and decaying 
meat to tender well-bled beef, but I do 
not think of accounting for their action 
that way. I know the eager look, the 
shrunken form, and the wolfish face that 
speak of want in the adult, and the wan 
pinched face that speaks of starvation in 
the child, and I have seen them near 
Fort Ellice, Fort Pelly, the File Hills, 
and other places, and have had my sym 
pathiee drawn out towards the owners. 1 
have seen Indians eat horses that have 
died of disease, when the flesh was half 
rotten. 1 have seen them picking up 
the entrails of animals about slaughter
houses—when those animals were fast 
decomposing—aye,and eating them with
out cooking, or even washing. They 
may prefer such carrion to good beef 
well-bled, and cool when killed, but 1 
doubt it.

Is it surprising therefore that the mat
ter should be brought before the Presby
terian church of Canada in consequence 
of the representation by its Northwest 
missionaries ; and that the government’s 
course should be condemned not merely 
by men like the Rev. Principal Cavan 
but by Conservatives like Rey. Principal 
Grant Î The latter said :—

We are doing a very solemn act, and 
we should all deliberately endorse or ap 
prove of this motion by all rising in at
testation of our feelings on the subject*. 
I feel that we have been guilty of a na
tional sin, and if we do not repent we 
will be punished as a nation, and a worse 
thing will come upon us if we do not 
mend our doings.

No wonder then that the Presbyterian 
General Assembly of Canada adopted by 
a standing vote this resolution : —

That the General Assembly, whilst 
disclaiming all political party aims, feels 
bound to giye expression to its convic
tions regarding the treatment of the In 
dians in the Northwest by the Dominion 
of Canada. No judgment is here ex 
pressed fcon our general policy towards 
the Indians, and the meritorious char
acter and services of many servants of 
the government in the Indian depart
ment are gladly recognized ; but it seems 
to be established by irresistible evidence 
that in too many imtances a people who 
are wards of the government are» being 
wronged and defrauded by those who an- 
specially appointed to care for them and 
promote their interests ; whilst flagrant 
immorality is too often chargeable upon 
public servants, as well as upon traders 
and other whites who come much in non 
tact with the Indian population. Thus 
the missionary efforts of the churches are 
counteracted and hindered. Many suf 
ferings brought upon the Indians and a 
stHie of disaffection towards the Domin
ion is even to some extent engendered. 
The General Assembly would earnestly 
recommend to the government of Caimda 
the imperative necessity of at once can
celling ail appointments of agents and 
instructors who are known to be tyran
nical, unjust or immoral, and of tilling 
their places with men of integrity, 
sobriety ami puri'y. Further the Pres
byterian church pledges itself as far as 
may be in its power to co-opcrate with 
the public authorities in promoting the 
social improvement and the temporal 
well-being of the Indians, whilst in com
mon w.th other churches seeking to bring 
them under the holy influence of the 
Christian religion.

Nvl it Book Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but hss the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This va-uable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in canes of general debility, weik 
ness,
extreme paleness, impoverishment ef the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t for get the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per battle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [a]

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, ers 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. £m*U in size. »uga,r coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, •druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Lee bum.

Miss Blair, of Goderich township, ia 
the guest of Mrs Jas McManus.

Wm McManus has been laid up with 
a severe attack of illness during the past 
week, but at latest accounts was a little 
oil tho mend.

Jas Taylor, our worthy councillor, 
while attending to the cull of duty on 
Friday last, caught it severe cold which 
twisted itself into u bad ease of neural
gia, and laid the worthy gentleman on 
the shelf fur the last few days ; but he 
says he does not intend to die for a year 
yet, anyway,

\apolrou ibe Ureal.
(There was only one great Napoleon) 

wished the word imjHissittle banished from 
the dictionary. In many a case where 
leading physicians have pronounced a 
cure impossible, consumptives and vic
tims cs other fell diseases have been re
stored to health by using Dr. R. V. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Soothing and healing in its nature its 
power over scrofulous and pulmonary 
diseases is simply marvelous. Far more 
nutritive than cod liver oil, a powerful 
hivigorating tonic and harmless as it is 
powerful.

A Fair Prspsiltlss.
There could lie no offer more fair thaï» 

that of the proprietors of Bagyard'a 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to* 
refund every cent expended for that 
remedy if it tads to give sitiefsction un
fair trial for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
tore throat and all painful complaints, i

18SV-

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magazine during 1887 will contain 
a novel of intense political, social, and ro
mantic Interest, entitled "Narks”-a story of 
Russian life—by Kathleen O'Meara; a new 
novel, entitled, “April Hopes.” by W. D. 
Howells; “Southern Sketches," by Charley: 
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Da via. 
illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson ; 
“lireat American Industries'* — continued ; 
“Social Studies.” by Dr. R. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers ; new series of illustrations vj 
E. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons; articles by 
E. P. Roe ; and other attractions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
PER YEAR.

HARPER’S BA'AAH...................................$4
HARPERS M.KJ^ZINE..........................  4
H^KPKIi'S WEEKLY.............................. 4 88
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE...............  SOI
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE L1B-

One Year (52 Numbers»...................... 10,0b
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES. One Year (6Î 
Numbers).......................................................... 14.00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

Ihe volumes of tho Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified. It will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Betind Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, fee 
three years back, in ntmt cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 

Cloth Ci............................. ~

In the i>etroleum fields of Russia a 
volcano recently burst forth, sending up 

high column of tire and mud, the

per volume. for binding. SOr.. vBeee,
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70. inclusive, from June, I860, to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. 84 00.

1 ^ din ..rniiiui f,,r « smiarn | Remittances should be made by Poet-OfDoelatter covering the ground tor a square ; Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of
mile. ioss.

---------- Xewspaprrs are not to copy this advertise-
A niMfttr Trial I ment without the express order of Harper *

that Poison’s Ner- “«other*.Is all that is needed 
viline is the must rapid and certain re
medy in tha aorld fur pain. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial buttle. A sin
gle trial bottle will prove Neiviline to 
be equally efficacious as an external or 
internal remedy, and for ptin of every 
description it has no equal. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle. Sold by druggists. 
Large bottles 25 cents. Avoid subati 
tu tes.

lfl “IIACKMETACK,” a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30_eta. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS . New York.

Sore Eyes
The eyes are always in sympathy with 

the body, and afford an excellent index 
of its condition. When the eyes become 
weak, and the lids inflamed and sore, it is 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla to the best known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced a painful in
flammation in my eyes, caused me much 
suffering for a ntimber of year*. By the 
advice of a physician 1 commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using this 
medicine a short time I was completely

Cured
My eves are now in a splendi 1 condition, 
and 1 am as Well and strong a?* ever.— 
Mrs. William Cage, Concord, N. II.

For a number of years I was troubled 
with a humor in my eyes, anti was unable 
to obtain any relief until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
has effected a complété cure, and 1 believe 
it to be the best of blood purifiers.— 
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. II.

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, 1 have been afflicted with Weak 
aud Sore Eyes. 1 have used for these 
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, anti consider it a great blood 
purifier.— Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Yt.

I suffered for a year with inflamma
tion in my left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on the ball, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
other remedies, to no purpose, 1 was finally 
induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. My sight hits been re
stored, and there is no sign of inflamma
tion, sore, or ulcer in my eye. —Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge,*Ohio.

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the 
last two years she never saw light of any 
kind. Physicians of the highest standing 
exerted their skill, but with no permanent 
success. On the recommendation « i a 
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which my daughter conimen* « <1 
taking. Before she had used the third 
bottle her sight was restored, and she can 
noW look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure to complete. - - W. K. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate. 
Bold by all Drugginte. Price |1 ; six bottles, $S.

1887.
Harpers’ Weekly

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly maintains its position as 
the leading Illustrated newspaper In Amer- 
ra ; and its hold npon public esteem and con
fidence was never stronger than at the pres
ent time. Besides the pictures. Harper's 
Weekly always contains instalments of one. 
occasionsionaly of two, of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short storiea, 
pueras, sketches,»nd papers on important cur
rent topics by the most popular writers. The 
care that has been successfully exercised in 
the past to make Harper’s Weekly a safe as 
well as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the future.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Tear<

HARPERS MAO A ZINK........................ k 0$
HA PEER'S WKKKL Y.............................9k 00
HA PEER'S BAZAR.............................. k 00
HA REEKS YOUNG EROPLB........... * 00
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY. One Year tit numbers).. 10.00 
HARPERS HANDY SERIES, Onp Year 
fvV A\umberst............................ .....................

Post one hVee to all subscribers in the j 
eil Stales or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly, for 
three years hack, in neat cloth binding, will 

’ be sent by mai. postage paid, or by express. 
| free of expense (provided the freight does not 
ex- ccd one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per 

* volume.
I ( loth Cases for each volume, suitable for 

binding, will be sent ky mail, postpaid, oe 
I receipt of f 1 00 each.

Remittances should be mede by Post-Office 
Money Order or Diait, to avoid chance of 
lo.-.°.

I AVirjjwp'Ttf c.re not to coj>y this advertise- 
| vient wrChout ihe express order of HARPER 9c 
■ Brothers. 
i Address
! HARPER «f- BROTHERS New York

'T

72,000 COPIES PER WEEK.
Sworn circulation Daily [and Weekly
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CANADA S COMIC JOURNAL.

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
Khtahlisiied.42 Years.

Permanent Enlargement !
Vast Improvement !

I* Page* Weekly

FOR SALE.
Lot No. 668, on Victoria-st. 

in the Town of Goderich.
| Occupied by THOMAS McBRlDE.

| This lot is situated in a good part of the 
I Town. Ir has erected thereon a story 
house, with kitchen attached, which has been 

; painted lately, and is in a good state of pre-
! set x at ion.
î TERMS OF SALE Half rash, and bal- 
i an ce on mortgage to suit purchaser.
, fur further particulars apply to the under-
jS8"'G ARROW A PROCDFOOT,

Agents for Owner.
| Goderich, Sept, flîh, 3885. 50G4-tf

! SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN’^
; h. "‘‘nOGRAPHY. The most popularsya 
:d‘ '• InsiriK lion books for saleatTne

>i. . utiice. Every hoy 'and girl should 
tira siiorthand. 2004

Free

AmUSCEMENT FOR THE COMING TEAR. K I X G

GRIP is now' so well knoxvn as to require 
very little of either description or praise. 
It is

The Only ( lirions Paper In Canaria,
and it is furnished at. aliout ONE-HALF THE 
PltH-E of similar journals in the United 
Stoles.

GRIP’S CARTOONS.

OF WEEKLIES!
---- THE-----

F reei Press
L O N D O N.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of the "Free Press.” being always ud 

m addition to being strictly impartial wh»»n to ,1,e times, and conducted >,y persons prao 
**■ ‘ " \P tically skilled in Farm Work.the> refer to politics, are always on the bid 
of pa! riot tom end morality.

The late improvements are universally ad- 
, mir-d. The journal is enlarged to lfi pages. 

... and it is printed upon heavy toned and well- 
irregularities peculiar to females, calendered paper. This gives both the en- 

- ■ gravings and the letter press a beautiful
appearance. And. notwithstanding this en
largement and improvement, the price of 
GRIP is

Only 4»? n year : Copies, 5renin,
(the price it commanded when but a four-page 

' sheet.)

GRIP’S PLATFORM :
Humor without Vulgarity ; Patriotism with 
out Partisanship : ’I'ruth without Temper

commenting
„ Prohibition and Palitie*. j on the desire fur a change of Guveru-

fhe anti-liquor question is a strong j ment by business nun and many manu-, 
plank ÎD thc political platform, and one ; facturer9> sre evidently running w,th !

the Liberal current,

He Feared un t oe .
Xero fiddled when Rom» burning |6ilfe to iay huM ul mto,icating

Many uow-a day. aeem equally md.tfer j I,average, are eafest when let alone, even ,
ent to danger by the manner m which I medicine Rurdock Blood Bitters is ' Fro,n Tbe Vonetary Times, Feb. 4. 
hey neglect ill-health. If taken m n.,t a bar beverage, but strictly pure 

t.me, there is acarcely a chrome d.sea.e | medicine, reliable fur diseases of the
stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood, arid will not aid in making drunk- |

which Burdock Blood Bitters will not 
eradicate by its purifying, regulative

The poatoflice authorities in Germany 
are making experiments with a view to 
connect the entire empire by telephone.

A Wenderfel Orga*.
The largest organ, end one that pUye 

a controlling part o.i the health of the 
j body is the liver. If toroid or inactive 

a ! the whole system becomes diseased. Dr

powers. arde.

>roi
Any great change in the tariff, as a ! the whole system becomes 

result of the elections, is improbable; Chase’s Liver Cure is made especially 
and any great disturbance to business for Liver and Kidney diseases, and ia 
from this cause, we think, need nut be guaranteed to cure. Receipe book aid
feared. m.-ai.iae $1. Sold by J.

eipe fo 
WÜA01>n.

03f Do nor h<> without rbto favorite Uanad 
ian Cart non R.»i cr Rd price places it wii U,n 
the reach of ml.

Address i h - Grip leHn»'
ing Go.. 2il nuf' s From, 
to. ,New s'lhsi i- ho.h 
the paper the ha .a me of 1 
cember, 18

and I'uhiMi-
i t f West, Toron I 

-r 82. will receive > 
*t. ami to 31st De- j

SPECIAL PREMurK OFFER.
All subsciibeih to GR1 

entitled to a copy of tii 
gJaph “Oons.'lRv tivk 1, 
pan ion plate “Liukrai. L
be published, < n pa y men

new or old, are 
na-înifleent litho- 
-KHS,**or the com- 

: *KU8,” shortly to 
5 vems for past-1

ALL THE NEWS
i isr .

By Telegraph, Telephone. Mail and Carres- 
pondence up to the hour of publication. 
Special Market. Department. Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by Dr. Ta Image. Capital 
Story always running. IngeniousPuazle Col- 
umn. Humorous Reading.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap
pear from time to time, v

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILT
^ Ex cry member of the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.

LARGE $1 PAPER

In Clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

$12,000 in Premiums
CÎM ,k.awdeV,°y E^Pre^S
for a copy of our P. emium List, and see the
we are'offering8 CiVCQ Ali) tO AgIQtS 
Sample copie# tree en application. Addrw,


